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Abstract--Using regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) imaging, two populations having high and low
imagery abilities were compared at rest and while performing two cognitive tasks : silent verb
conjugation and mental imagery. The imagery task produced an rC I3F increase in the left visual
association and left liromal cortices in both groups . Differences between high and low imagers were
observed on global and regional flow responses to cognitive tasks : low imagers showed a whole cortex
CB F increase during both tasks ; high imagers showed a right dominance in the visual association
cortex in all conditions, and in the parietal association cortex at rest .

INTRODUCTION
MENTAL IMAGES are psychological events whose specific capacity is to reconstruct the figural
appearance of objects when these objects are outside subject's perceptual field . Thcrc is a
variety of cognitive approaches to mental imagery [6, 9, 18, 28, 37, 47], most of them
converging on the postulate of the existence of cognitive entities which represent in memory
the visual information attached to objects . These representations can be transferred and
transiently maintained in a "visual buffer" [28, 29] by specialized activating processes .
Cognitive research on imagery has so far devoted most of its efforts to evidence the
similarity between mental activities involved in perception and imagery [8, 12, 19, 38, 39] .
Experiments suggest that mental images do possess a structure which reflects the structure of
represented objects . Furthermore, the existence of intimate functional interactions between
images and percepts supports the idea that mental images result from the activation of
structures and implementation of mechanisms which are similar to those involved in
perception [7, II, 12, 18, 29, 30] .
Neuropsychological investigations of "imagery loss" have provided support to the
assumption that deficits in image generation are associated with cortical lesions in the
occipital region, mainly in the left hemisphere [I, 10, 14, 22] . The hypothesis of selective
involvement of occipital regions in the generation of visual images is also supported by EEG
studies [4] and by studies based on event-related potentials (ER) [16, 17] . Obviously,
techniques based on the assessment of variations of cerebral blood flow are suitable
'Address for correspondence : Bernard M . Mazoyer, Service Hospitalier Frederic Joliol . C.E .A . . 91406 Orsay .
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candidates for extending these investigations since they essentially aim at establishing
whether the metabolism of specific populations of neurons can be modified by cognitive
activity [33, 41] .
Using single photon emission computerized tomography (SPE('T), RUI . .AND and Faineua
[45] reported the first attempt to measure variations of regional cerebral blood flow trCBFI
in connection with mental imagery . Besides an overall increase of cerebral blood flow, the
visualization task produced blood flow increases in three regions, namely, the left inferior
occipital cortex . the posterior inferior temporal cortex, and the posterior superior parietal
cortex . These results were confirmed in a subsequent study with positron emission
tomography (PET) [44] .
Further indications regarding rUBF variations during cognitive tasks involving visual
imagery were provided by Got .DFNnuitc et a! . [24] . Their main finding was an increase of left
to right hemisphere blood flow ratio during memorization of concrete nouns with imagery
instructions . l' urthermore, analysis of the pattern of covariations between regions revealed
the existence of a correlation between occipital and inferior temporal regions . In a second
study, GOLDFUIaea(, et 0! . [23] showed that verification of high visual imagery sentences
produced greater activity in the left inferior occipital cortex than verification of any other
kinds of sentences .
[he overall impression from the literature is that there may exist cortical structures more
specifically concerned than others by mental imagery . However, while the results reported
above have high internal consistency. they remain discrepant to each other to a large extent .
In particular, the role of the parietal cortex in visual imagery . which was repeatedly
documented by Roi,x"u rr id . [44, 45], was not supported by the Gornr.Neuue studies [23 .
24] . The variety of the techniques and experimental paradigms used up till now may partly
account for such discrepancies . but it could also he that variability in individual imaging
capacities prevents clear-cut findings .
Actually, another approach has provided light on the processes under study in current
imagery research . It consists of using natural variations among subject with respect to their
imagery capacities . A large body of psychometric evidence is available regarding the
measurement of individual imagery differences and their effects on cognitive performance j 5,
32, 37] . For this reason . ii seemed relevant to extend rUBF approach to the cortical
structures involved in visual imagery by looking at differences between subjects characterized as "high" and "low imager ' .
So far, all rCBF studies on cerebral regional involvement during mental activity have been
performed on groups of normal volunteers without paying any particular attention to subject
selection, except for left right brain asymmetry, with the implicit assumption of the existence
of a standard normal functioning as opposed to pathology . In fact, as emphasized by
G_4FAnt1RDA [20], variations among normal individuals regarding their cortical organization for specific cognitive tasks are very likely but difficult to investigate in turn . Mental
imagery appears then to be a prime model for such studies, since natural variations of
imagery capacities exist and can be evaluated .
There is today little information available on this topic . One relevant study was reported
by Gowr'sisi tit ei u1 . [25] . who found a positive correlation between the amount of rCBF in
the inferior occipital cortex and the subjective vividness of mental images . This result is in line
with the fact that more occipital ER P activity is found in subjects who report high vividness
of visual imagery, as observed by Fz.n,vt and PcuuNNi i [ 15] .
It should . however, he underlined that in both Goldenberg's and Farah's studies, the
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classif cation of subjects as high or low imagers was essentially based on subjects self-reports
of vividness of their visual imagery . Although subjective reports of mental imagery have
sometimes been shown to provide quite valid information, there is a growing need in the
community of imagery researchers for more objective methodologies in the evaluation of
subjects' imagery capacities . A number of objective tests, mainly spatial tests, are available
and have been shown to be good predictors of the use people make of their visual imagery in
tasks expected to require the generation and inspection of visual images . Furthermore it has
been shown that performance on spatial tests is poorly correlated, if any, with scores on selfreport imagery questionnaires 132, 40] . In this context, we decided to extend the approach
involving subjective reports to a more objective methodology, and to classify subjects in our
study on the basis of their scores on well-designed psychometric instruments .
A further decision was made with the expectation of reaching a satisfying level of contrast
between subjects qualified as low and high imagers . In most of previous studies, subjects are
classified as low and high imagers depending on their position either above or below the
median of the criterion measure . 'l'his method, in particular, has the ineonvenieney of
allocating to distinct groups subjects whose scores arc just around the median of the criterion
measure and by this very fact should be considered as quite close to each other . It seemed
preferable to use a procedure which consisted in starting from a large population of subjects
and selecting the two samples of subjects as contrasted as possible on relevant psychometric
measures . A further justification of this procedure is that it is more manageable in terms of
experimental costs, while still providing quite valid information .

MG1l1OD
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Two populations of subjects were selected from a larger population of healthy undergraduate volunteers from the
Orsay campus ii =691 . Subjects completed the Minnesota Paper Form Board (MPFB) [34] and the Mental
Rotations rest (MRT) [50] . Distribution of scores on each oft hese tests were computed . Subjects from the lower
third on both the M PFB and the MRT were considered to be "low imagers' . Those who were among the upper third
of scores on both tests were considered to be "high imagers" . From each of these two subsets of s ubjects . a n equal

number oft

1 subjects were selected . The mean scores of the low imagers were 12 . 5 011 M FPB and 5 .8 on M RT . The

mean scores of the high imagers were 22 .6 on MFPB and 122 on MRT . The two groups were of similar ages (high
imagers : 20 .6+1 .3 years . low imagers 212±12 years) . sex ratios (5 girls l . cultural and social levels .
All subjects who participated in the experiment were right-handed as assessed by the Raczkowski questionnaire .
Subjects completed the Spielberger Anxiety Slate Questionnaire concerning the first blood flow measurement and
the Spielberger Anxiety Trait Questionnaire . No difference was found between the two groups on anxiety measures .
Lastly, the absence of personality abnormality was checked by the Minnesota Multiphasie Personality Inventory .
E,vperunenln/ prolucnl

Far each subject the experimental protocol included three rCBF measurements, in the following order al rest
with eyes closed I R), 2t) min later during the abstract verbal task (V I, and 3 hr later during the imagery task It I .
Subjects were taken out of the tomograph between rCBF studies and repositioned by aligning a reference line drawn
on the subjects' skin and the tomograph laser beam .
The resting condition consisted in lying quietly with eyes closed in the dimmed light of the examination room and
without any precise instruction except to relax . The ambient noise was coming from the cooling fans and could he
considered as blank noise .
The two cognitive tasks were designed to contrast visual and verbal components of cognitive activity . The
imagery task required a substantial amount of visual imagery with minimal implicit verbal activity, whereas the
verbal task mainly involved implicit verbalization without visualization
. The two tasks were assumed to involve
comparable mental loads, and special attention wax paid to design the two tasks according to exactly the same
temporal pattern .
The verb :d task consisted in performing covert conjugation of abstract verbs- Six verbs were chosen for their low
imagery values : to presuppose, to deny, to know, to invert, to individualize, to conclude. Subjects were to mentally
conjugate each verb at hve tenses of the French iitdteat iye . Conjugation was started 30 sec before beginning
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m h aliition an d pursue d d tiring acquisition . A new ver b was mxcii ora ll y esery
Iy45sec .vhichteprc-.enieda
conjugation nfsix verbs in a session . Before the session . subjects were :eanuded of the tvpiual crn)ugalion routines
1'or French verbs and were informed that the same lank would he executed during and after the rC BF measurenunt.
After the session, subjects were asked m perform cunia~alion routines orally with a new verb, as a heal control of
their proficiency at cuujugating .
The imagery risk consisted inmentallvexpluringthey r dintageof,,spadelcnnliguration .Onehourpriortothe
rCBF measurement, subjects were involved in a learning phase They were orally presented with the description of
the map ofan imaginary island and were told they would have to create as vivid and accurateit visual inmgc of the
map as possible- The description told about an blond circular in shape with six landmarks located al the peripheryy
aI plums which were specified in thecumenlionul hour-dial tetras of flight navigation Ifor ingance,'Af Four Sdnek .
there is a lighthouse''), the description was presented four times . Subjects were informed that they would have to
perform some lunspecified 1 tasks about this island during ;md after the r( 131- measurement . During the r( BI' auk
the subjects were required to form a vivid visual image of the island and to perform mental exploration user the
disc :toms separating the six landmarks Ia lighthouse, a beach, a plantation, a village . a harbour . a f:rn]) . (.pan
hearing the name of one landmark, they were asked to mentally overnight from this landmark to each of the live
others and return, while maintaining as vivid a visual image is possible . A new Denmark ryas ntartiuned as a
starting point every 45 sec . Thus- during lhe 5 mail ofexaminalion . island explnrnlion started from the,six different
landmarks suncssivcly .
After the whole session was terminated, subject . were involved in a task designed to cheek the ]uu .ao- tif their
mental image of the island that consisted in comparing the distances between the dtiferent landmarks of the island .
this jest showed that high angers were mare aecurate .utd responded faster than low imugers, which ennlu'med tint
their mental image of the island w :is more precise and more void than that of pew innagers
7nug) inp prula<vl

Anatomical IX-rry ('ft mid functional SPFCT rCBF imago were acquired on the s-<Ime tins m the same brain
lcxelaTheorhito nreatelline OM linejsenedas the reference line for suhjectpositioningand for ensuringabsence
of motion during and right after image acquisition in both modalities_ It was externally marked front the omcr
cant bus tithe eve to the midpoint of the projected outer external uaditorr niathtsand aligned with the laser beam nl
each imaging system . In each nwdslily, the lower slice was centered 20 nun thaw the OM line .
SPFCT studies were performed with a brain-dedlnned SM C I ,-stem ITontotattic 564- Medintatiel that
provides live ?0 nim thick wutiguous axial slices with an in-plane rcsnlution of approx . 14 "iii . r( BP
meaauremenls were obtained using ' "Xenon inhalation std the computational method designed by (lasts .l ii! .
21 . Duration of the blood hose measurement sang Ibis method is 4 min R) sec . with a _s0 rain nnininumi deity
between two consecutive Clatrtitt Ltlrns .
Anatommal images were acgmred on an X-ray CT tai agcy tC(iR 9110111 . taut consisted of ten 9 nut] think slices
acquired parallel to the OM line every t0 oral . pelages were nbt tined on sltutdzrzl rsdiugruph hilms end farther
digoizedin256x256matricesmingunltamnamalsueamertandconerter tariorIntills acqui-+loon, the Itesdnim
seas evaluated on a scout vin" as the length betxsee'a the auditory canal and the tap of die vertex on a pine
perpendicular to the ONI line . Absence of any brain ahnormulity was checked on the CT ,cans .
Uanl anolc3s

The data analysis method [49] included three major steps : t l t Iirmatting the anatomical Imutes to the smie
etiaracteristicsas plow images2)detimtion ofregions of interest

I

ROI I an the anatomical imago'utd registration al'

the two sets of iniages : and 131 rCBF con]putation . Only three from the live r('B1- slices were processed . due to the
presence of nasal coNaniinnhon nn the lowest slice and of partial volume effect on the OM- 1111) sin] spice . In order
to perform in aeewate image registration, images lion] both modalities wereeansaled In a mmninn formaLe .g .
256 z 256 with a (1 .5125 mitt square pixel size .
The procedure to define regions of interest included fool nujorsleps Pininsinele I :ttsui'satlas :licewasselected
front the two or three slices predicted h- Alnrsei s method [35] for each SPF('I' dice . 'I his it's lone using
individual anaturnical landmarks such as the ventricles, the corpus eelltisunt and I :rgcstun like the svlsian sit leosI
tin the CI shun centred at the same level as the SPF(Tstise . I n u second step, a 211 anon cortical ribbon suits delineated
tin each ('' slice using the internal skull contotr . autuntatically drawn as en isudenaty centaur . end in imtca
u+utour obtained by erosion of the titter contour . In a Ihirdslep this ribbon wawul info limes cnrrespomhng to the
carious Rots . Based on the tact that enrtieul Iubeumd gyri limits ere clearly individualized on M .ttsui's atlas . e rah
ROI limits could he expressed as percentages of the mtal length measured on the antero-ponteriur axis rsf tile

tIlts

section_ These percentages were then used to auton]afieally position the ROI limits and cut the Cf ribbon Isee
Fig I1
P-Ieven cortical ROIs were defined this was according to Mesnhuti s hierarchical nmdular organizalinn of the
cortex 136] : left and right frontal p=), Iclt :and right visual association unimodal IASSU .t ountaining Rrodniumi s
areas "-1, 37 . 19, IS . left and right association plurimodnl IASSPI corresponding to 39 and 4f) Bn+dmann's areas,
eentral lC)comaimngthe sensory-motor cortex and 44 and 45 Brodmann's ercus whack corresponds to Bruce s ;rca

RCBI-
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FRONTAL CORTEX
SENSORIMOTOR CORTEX
(+ SROCA'S AREA on the left side)

∎ PRIMARY VISUAL AREA
PLNRIMOOAL ASSOCIATIVE CORTEX
NNIMOOAL ASSOCIATIVE CORTEX

Fig . I . Typical example of individual definition of functional regions of interest . Top : regions are
defined as pieces of a cortical ribbon on CT images at three different brain levels . Colours correspond
to the various regions . Middle : same regions copied onto SPECT images at the same brain levels .
Bottom : brain lateral view illustrating the pooling of regions over the various levels and region
relationships with Brodmann s areas .
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on the left hemisphere, auditory area (AU D) containing 22, 41, 42 Brodmann's areas that corresponds to Wernicke's
region (WCRI on the left side and a median occipital region corresponding to the primary visual area IPV ) .
Depending on the region and on subject's head size, a given region appeared on one or more slices, for example
three for the frontal cortex and a single one for the primary visual area (see Fig . I ( .The whole set of ROIs drawn on
the CT slices was copied onto the corresponding how image displayed on the Ramtek screen and manually
repos'itiumd by a physician . To regis'trate the twit images . the physician manually displaced the CT elliptic ribbon
over the SPFCT rCBF image until it wculd ht `at best' the high rCHF cortical elliptical ring .
Aficr ICHF computation in each ROE of each slice, values of CBF in the different pieces of the same
R01 acre
averaged over slices (see Fig . I) .
No subcortical regions were included in the analysis . because, due to the inaccuracy ofthe attenuation correction
algorithm of the 'fomomatic }stem, ('BF values :ire overestimated in these regions L42 . 48j .
:}ferhod tiprodurihi(in'
Although use nfanaiomical images reduces investigator bias in ROI drawing that may exist when driven by the
functional image only, operator intervention is still required al various steps of our image analysis protocol . Far this
reason, intro- and in terobserver variabilities were both assessed by having two operators randomly process twice
each a series of nine studies . Variance components were found to he overwhelmingly dominated by the betweensubjects variance . the regional intmdass correlation coefficients ranging from 0 .97 up to 0.99 . The in iraobserver
reprodoeibtlit} ranged from .0986 up to 0.99710 .963 in FYI, and the interobserrer reprodueihi lity from 0 .973 up to
0.995 . These results demonstrate that the method is highly reproducible, this being due in purl to the large size of the
regions and in pan to the use of individual anatomy for ROI definition and of a proportional system for ribbon'
cuUine.Sntlt .ticul wm(rsis

Statistical analysis was conducted on different subsets of variahlcs (I ) whole cortex cerebral blood flow Its CBFI :
(2) regional cerebral blood flow absolute values ; (3I regional cerebral blood lion values relative to wCBF ; and (4)
r('HF right-to-left ratios . Subsets nos 3 and 4 were analysed in order to eliminate possible global blond flow effects .
For each subset of variables, a tmdtivariate (regions) analysis of variance (MANOVAI with repeated measures
was conducted with a 2-level Group factor thigh and low imagers) and a 3-level within-group Task factor 'rest,
verbal, imagery) . In each case, factor main effects and interactions were tested using a global multivariate r-test
WC F, within contrast pooled) and further analysed using post-hoc t-tests and profiles . In order to reduce type I
error due to multiple testing, confidence levels were adjusted for each MAN OVA by Bonferronfs method_ All
statistical procedures were conducted using the 4V program of the BM DP statistical package running on a Vax
8350.

Whole rorrrv cerebral blood flow
Significant Task effect (P=0 .0002) and "Cask x Group interaction (P=0,03) were found
with no Group main effect (P=0,83) . Post-hoc analysis showed that this interaction
consisted in significant wCBF increases during both cognitive tasks in the low imagers group
(Verbal vs Rest, P=0,001 ; Imagery vs Rest, P=0 .002), while no significant variation was
observed in the high imagers group see Table 1), Theabsenceof global Groupeffect was due
to a somewhat lower wCBF value at rest in the low imagers group .
Table I . Whole cortex blood flow values OnV100 g/mnl at rest (RI and their
variations during the verbal (V) and imagery II) tasks in the high and low imagers
groups
R
High imagers
Low imagers

V R

I k

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

54 .7
5I .-'

7 .0
5 .4

-( .5
- 6 .6"

4 .5
4 .8

+ 1 .8
+5 .6*

5

'Significantly different from 0, Pc11 .001

V . C iiARIA I rt n! .
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Reyinnal cerebral blood Irate a b .5olu(e slues

Significant Task effects were found in all regions (P ranging from 0 .03 to 0 .0001 ), with
Task x Group interactions in the following regions : right association piLinmodal (P=0,004),
auditive (P=0 .01), Wernicke (P=0 .03), right central (P=0 .03) and primary visual
P-- 0 .03) . No significant Group main effect and interactions consisted in variations similar
to those observed on wCBF values, e .g . rCRF increases during both cognitive tasks in the
low imagers group (see Cables 2(a) and 2(b)),
table lint . Regiomd cerehrd blood lion talues ml 100 g loll of rest tR and their
'nrialions during the serbal (V end hungers (1) tasks in the lass iaoo_eers group
(e =11)
R

RASSP
IASSP
RASSU
LASS!
AUD
\VFR
RP
LIRC
IC
PV

(Mean

SD

5L5
51 .3
452
456
55 .5
56 .)
46 .8
46 .6
53 .5
54 .2
574

5 .9
5 .1

5 )
5 .5
(1 .7
s ll
6 .4

V R
Moot
SD
-H .1
-70
-5 .5

6 .'_
~5
3A
3 .4
731
6 .2
4.1
4 .1
5 .8
5 .9
5 .4

-5 .5
7.
-5)
-5 .1
-15 .1
-62

I R
SD

Mcun=
+6 .0
+5H
+5'_
I(,(i
+s3
+75
+33
I b-'
+5 .5
+6 .1
~S1)

4 .6
4.7
65
5 .1

5 .6
41)

`ASSP': plurimodal assoei loon cortex_ ASSU : unimodul assneinlion cortex, AUD' :
turdilors cortex, WLR : We nieke's area . C : central cortex . PV `. primal' visual cortex,
R : right, L : left .
`Significantly direrent from (l_ P<t191)6 except PV P<OA2 .

Table 21t,] . Regional cerebral blood low values Iml 101) g . uutl :n re,t iRl rind their
xltrintinns (luring the verbal (V) and imagery III tasks in the lox' imagers group
bt- III
R
Regions*

Mean

RASSP
IASSP
RASSU
t .ASSt :
ALD
WFR
RE
LI
RU
I . ('
PV

56 .9
53,9
45 .5
47 .5
621
62 .1
49-i
49 .6
55 .5
55))
59 .5

I R

V R
SD

5
,
(n

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

+11 .1)
-35
. 1 .9
-1 .4
-1 .4
-0 .7

59
5,4
45
53
..
6 .1
5 .6
4 .6
5 .2

11.6
-3 . .
-L9

5

I

6 .6
46
15 .4
77

2 ..
+23
±42
114

-07
-3 .2
-02
. 3 .1
2. .
+0b

67
6 .5
72
- ..
7 .4

°.ASSP : plurrmodal asociatlon miles : ASStI't unrmodel nsoci 111011 cortex ; All l) :
nudmtty cortex : WLR : Wernicke's area . C': central cortex : I'V': pdnwry sisaal cortex :
R : right L : Ieli .
tsignitieantls diltcrcnl Gong (1, /' 11 .(1'_ .
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Regional cerebral blood /low values relative to wCBF

The MANOVA showed significant hask effects in two regions : left association unimodal
(P=(1 .016) and left central (P=0 .000, with no Group effects or interactions in any region .
The Task effects consisted in significant increases in left central during the verbal task
(P=0 .003) and in left association unimodal (P=0 .004) during the imagery task (see Table 3)
in both groups .
Table 3 . Regional cerebral blood (low values relative to whale codex blood flow at rest

I R ) and their variations during the verbal ('V and imagery

II)

tasks in the whole

population (n=221
R

I R

V R

Regions"

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

RASSP
LASSP
RASSU
LASSO
AUD
WCR
RP
LF
RC
LC
PV

1 .024
0992
0 .890
0 .834
1 .114
1 .160
0.908
0.907
1057
1 .059
.105
1

0 .046
0 .(154
0 .043
0 .033
0 .053
0 .113
0 .034
.026
0
2157
0040
0 .058

.000
-0
-0 .021
-0.0(12
+000()
+0.009
-0.039
+0005
10 .006
+0 .017
+0i)3lt
0 .025

0 .047
0 .052
0 .045
0.035
0.05'
0.127
0.035
004t
0 .042
0 .044
0 .070

-0.018
+0 .017
+0006
+0 .020t
+0.006
0012
-0 .001
+0 .017
+0 .013
-0 .008
-((.034

0.061
0.043
0 .043
0 .0$0
01)711
0 .123
0040
0 .030
0 .219
0 .046
.063
0

*ASSP : plurimodal association corlcx : ASST. : : uni'nod al association cortex : A U' Ii)
auditory corlcx ; W ER : Wernicke s area : C : central cortex : PV : primary visual cortex ; R : right
L : lent .
t$ignilicantly diflcrant from t), P-c0003 .

Regional right- ro-left rCBP ratios

A Group effect was found in the association unimodal region (P=0 .05 ) . a Task effect was
found in the frontal (P=0 .03) and association plurimodal (P=0 .05) regions with a
Task x Group interaction in the latter region (P=0 .004) (see Tables 4(0.) and 4(b)) . Post-hoc
tests showed that the Group effect in the association unimodal region consisted of right-side
dominance, independent of the task, in the high image's group, while the right left index was
symmetrical in the low image's group (see Fig . 2) . The Task elTect observed in the frontal
Table 4(a) . Right to left ratios of regional cerebral blood flow values at rest (R) and
their variations during the verbal (V) and Imagery (I) tasks m the low image's
group p1 =11I
R
Regions"
ASS P
ASS U'
ACD
C

V R

I R

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

1 .a(ro

0040
.
((.033
0 .112
0.023
0.078

-0 .022
-0(10(1
-0 .017
+0 .004
+0 .002

0.060
0.053
0.1115
0.1133
0 .081

+0
.004
0021
+0 .01'-0 .(118
-(1001

a-071
0 .070
0 .11(1
0 .034
11 .094

1(1(X)
0 .935
1 .005
0 .992

*ASS P : plurimodal association corlcx : ASS It : on imodal association cortex : AUD :
auditory cortex : C' : central cortex : F : Iris nlal cortex_

4 . t •I IARIIIT2( a(.

574

Table 4161 . Right to lcli rains of regional cerebral blood )low value at rest IH) :md
their variations during the corbel (V) and imagery (I) :askt in the high images
croup (n-III
R

ASSP
ASSII
At I)
IC

V R

R

Mean

SD

Meant

SD

Mean

SD

IJ)51)
1 .1)15
I . WS
(1 .996
IIHIL

(11)41
(1 .1)36
(1,1)71)
(1 .037
(11150

0116%
-(0,1111

(1.057
11 .050
01164
(11)36
11.1)40

-0 .1175
-0 .009
0(143
-11,11_')
+0,(111

IL071
(1 .057
111)65
11 .04'
111)5_'

I11(1(14
-0 .1105
0,(137

*ASS[) : plurimodal association cortex : 455(2 : unlmndal assaciatlon comes At ID :
auditors cortex : (' : central cortex : 1- : fronutl cortex .

region was characterized by a left dominance during the imagery task in both groups
(P=0
.02, see Fig. 3) . Meanwhile, the Task etfeet and interaction observed on associaton
plurimodal regions were due to very different behaviour of this variable in both groups Isee
profiles on Fig . 4) : there was a significant right predominance in the high imagers group at
rest IP=0 .(1(111 that disappeared under both cognitive tasks due to left association
plurimodal increases . This means an implication of the left association plurimodal, that is the
left inferior parietal including 39 and 40 areas of Rrodmann, during both imagery and verbal
tasks, in the high imagers group . tin the opposite . the low imagers group demonstrated no
asymmetry at rest nor in the imagery or verbal tasks .

DISC[SSION
The major point of intcresl of this study is the comparison of two groups of normal
volunteers differing only in their imagery abilities . It is striking that the imagery ability tests
succeeded so well in selecting two groups with such dramatic differences regarding their
global rCRF responses . The two groups indeed show very different low patterns during
cognitive tasks : low imagers responded by global increase whereas high imagers responded
by regional flow increases . Global flow increase has already been described during an
imagery task by ROLAND [44, 45] . However, in the light of our results it is likely that this
phenomenon is not specifically related to the imagery task but to the population understudy .
Anxiety is an unlikely explanation of this result, because first we did not observe any
difference between the two groups concerning their anxiety scores and secondly because the
relationship between global blood flow or metabolism and anxiety is very unclear : depending
on authors . positive [26] . negative [43] or absence of correlation was found [21] . What
could be engaged in this blood flow response is a difference between the two groups regarding
task difficulty, but previous rCRF study on this topic showed an absence of correlation
between global blood flow and task difficulty [27] .
A tentative interpretation can be advanced ut light of the current componental
approaches to mental imagery [10 . 29 . 30] . The hypothesis is that of tow differentiation of
cognitive functions in low imagers, whereas skilled visuo-spatial imagers would be
characterized by more differentiated cognitive architecture . This feature would result in
patterns of localized cortical activation during high imagers cognitive activity . Although this
hypothesis is compatible with recent assumptions regarding the modular structure of
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imagery abilities, it obviously requires further empirical support . In any case, our findings
underline the considerable heterogeneity of normal subjects' response patterns during
cognitive processing .
Apart from this global blood flow response difference, high imagers and low imagers also
showed different patterns of response in both posterior association plurimodal (39 and 40
Brodmann's areas) and visual unimodal regions . If we assume that blood flow dominance is a
reflect of cortical functional dominance, the right association unimodal dominance in all
conditions in high imagers could he a reflect of a preferential yisuo-spatial strategy as
opposed to strategies requiring verbalization . In addition, high imagers exhibit consistent
dominance of right association plurimodal at rest, that shifts to left dominance when they are
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engaged in either verbal or imagery activities . This is in line with the hypothesis advanced
above, and should be paralleled with the notion that if the left hemisphere is engaged during
verbal tasks, it has also been shown to be concerned by several image generation tasks I (I .
A basic question raised by mental imagery activation studies is the specificity of the
observed regional variations . In this work, when comparing verbal and imagery tasks in the
entire population, regional modifications were definitely different in only two regions : left
association unimodal and left central including Broea's area regions .
Activation of the left temporo-occipital region in an imagery task has already been
described in previous SPFCT rCBF studies of imagery tasks [23 . 25 . 44] . the constant
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activation of the left inferior temporal and occipital lobe in these otherwise different
experimental protocols reinforces the specific involvement of this region in mental imagcry .
These results also confirm the absence of involvement of the primary visual cortex during an
imagery task, which underlines the difference between mental imagery and perception .
Although the activation of parietal regions in the imagery task was not specific of the imagery
task, it is in agreement with Rot .nyn's findings [44], who described the activation of the
supra-marginalia gyros (area 39) and of the upper part of the posterior parietal lobe, as
compared with GOLni'NBERG s results [23 .241 where no parietal involvement was evidenced .
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Presence of a left frontal dominance during the imagery task only may reflect integrative
processes which would not be required in the more automatized verbal task .
Finally, the activation in the left central region during the verbal task could be due to an
increase of rCBF in Broca's area, because Broca's region constitutes a large component of
our left central region (see Fig . I I . Another SPELT rCBF study concerning silent speech has
shown an activation located in the middle of the left rolandie region during internal speech
[461, which has been recently confirmed in a PFT study during subvocahzation [31 .
However, the resolution of our SPELT machine does not allow to discriminate between
motor, premotor or Broeai s area increases .
There is a final point which requires further clarification, in relation with the distinction
recently advocated by several researchers between the visual raid spatial components of
mental imagery . Neuropsychulogieal arguments have been advanced in favour of distinct
subsystems of imagery representation [I3,3 lj . One system, or 'ventral system', is
specialized on the processing of the visual appearance of mental images tmainly, shape and
colour) . This system rusts from the occipital lobes down to the inlbrior temporal lobes . The
other, or "dorsal system', is concerned with the spatial components of images (such as
location, size and orientation j . This system projects dorsally from the occipital lobes up to
the parietal lobes . This distinction may explain some of the discrepancies between
Goldenberg's and Roland's findings . In particular, it could reasonably be argued that the
involvement of the parietal cortex in Roland's sttidies is due to the strong spatial component
associated with the imagery task used in these studies .
The visual spatial distinction has other consequences if one considers the cognitive
activities required by the imagery tests or questionnaires used for classifying subjects as high
or low imagers . l'ypieally . self-report questionnaires are based on the evocation and selfevaluation of visual experiences . On the other hand, spatial tests, which provide researchers
with more objective measures, tend to place greater requirements on the spatial components
of mental imagery . In the case of our study, spatial tests may have differentiated among
subjects essentially in terms of their spatial capacities . Furthermore, the imagery task implied
strong spatial components which could explain why parietal involvement was evident in the
group of high imagers only, even if not specific to the imagery task . In any case, with the
imaging instruments used both in our study and in Roland's studies it is impossible to
precisely locate this parietal activation, a question that could be soled with more
performant techniques such as positron emission tomography .
In conclusion, our results demonstrate the importance of the variability of flow response
patterns during cognitive tasks within normals . They emphasize the need for a rigorouss
selection of population homogeneous with respect to the considered task, or for an individual
analysis of flow activation studies .
The authors arcdeeptr indchted to C( kavi and . S . Rictrd and It . nr .iek tier their help iii chat
u cquisiliun . t o M . Jabot and vl . C' . Masure for their assistance during dull un l sis, and to 1 . D . Hare . 1 . L .
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